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! I AUGUST CLEARANCE SALE STILL ON

Coats, Suits, Dresses, Waists, Hosiery, Infants' Slips

and Dresses, Knit Underwear.I; AT QUICK AUGUST SALE PRICES.

&fe M. M. WyRes Co.
2335 Washington Ave.

M You Pay Once M

You Profit
I K Perpetually. H
jj M If your eyes bother f

ft you see me at once M

N J. T. RUSHMER M
Lai Optician and Optometrist md

! ICE CREAM SODA

that is better. Perfection is

made up of many things. Our

soda is perfect because every

detail in its making is given

personal attention

Customers tell us that our
malted milks are the best in

town.

J M--
u Drugs

WASHINGTON AT 25TH

00

ORACLE THEATER
Thursday, Friday, Saturday.

"At the End of a Perfect
Day," in two parts..

'The Property Man," a Key-

stone comedy in two parts.
"The Saving Flame," a 1- -,

part drama.
In addition to our regular

program a special baseball fea-

ture, an exciting game at the
New York Polo grounds, in
two narts. Clients vs. PKiiilic
Don't miss it, the best yet.
Open continuous 12 noon 'til
11 p. rn. Spend your noon
hour. Advertisement.

See Perils of Pauline at Or
den Theater tonight. Adver j
tisement. 1

nn IS'

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
ATrrOMOBILES FOR SALE.

Kl Ford touring car; has
been run only 400 miles, in perfect
, litlon. Call 1S24-.- I after 7 p. m

I
AUTO lamp near Clearfield Return
Cheesman Garage. Reward

J Nothing like I )

m Foot comfort
these hot days.
Our Foot Powder J
eases tired and Jr

aching feet L
lakes out the sting

m and makes life s ft

5 journeys easier. j

I 25 cents the can. I

a Remember the I

cutomobile. m

1

STANDARD TELEPHONES.
For Editorial, News and Society
Department, Ca Only Phone No.

421.
For Subscription and Advertising

Department, Call Phone No. 56,

RANDOM
I REFERENCES

Money to Ionn nn dlamonde. ?78 25th -
Default Judgments W. D. Brown

assignee of the Continental Supply
company, hns been given default
juuiutms u juukp mtwen iigdiusi
P. K. Fukuda for 5284.85. T. Satow
for J33fJ Sfi and W S Hayashida for
$218 91 The amounts wore claimed
to have been due the company when
it became insolvent,

65 C5li 55 Nlckson Auto Livery 5S
Mrs. J G Crompion and son. Thom-

as, have gone to Coalville for a Bhorl
visit with relatives and friends, after
which thev will visit In Evanslon.
Wyo.

Dr. ConHer and Dr Barilett First
National Bank Building Phoue 96.
Advertisement

Born Mr. and Mrs. Peter Teseh or
'T20 Madison avenue are rejoicing

over the arrival of a nine-poun- boy

For beautiful and artistic photo-
graphs, also professional kodak fin-

ishing, for Ihe amateur photographer,
eo to The Tripp Studio, 320 1 2 23th
Street. Advertisement.

D M Klllson was taken in at 8 80
p m yesterday by Officer William j

Reset on the charge of riding a

without a lipht. He was
released on payment of $. ball.

Dr. E. Bates has remoed to Rooms
over IsIp theatre.

f Dr. C. A Allenburger of Columbu?.
Neb. was the guest of Asst SupL G.

O. Brophy of the Union Pacific yes-- i

c rday.
Dr. Reeves, Dentist, 71 I Eccles Bldg. --

Cafe Sold The Maxim cafe in the
Marion hotel bas been sold to M.

rhuckle according to an announce
merit made by F C Blankenshtp.ywho
opened the cafe several months ago

Mr. Blankenship v. ill continue as man
4 ager.

We pav 1 cent per pound cash for
imatoes" Tel 268, Ogden Fruit Co .

2059 Washington.
Dart is Arrecled Fred Dart of Pro--I

'.n was arrested in that city vester
I day by Deputv Sheriff Hobson of We-

il be'r county and brought to Ogden

P last night. He will be charged with

complicity in the theft of nearh a

ion of beeswax from the Superior
Honey company last April.

"Tsh Ka Bihble" It c the PEST
Butter manufactured. B & G

Ralph Kelly reported the theft of

a bicycle to the police this morning.

Ogden Mutual Dancing Party, Her-

mitage. Friday. Aug 21 New dances
Introduced.

Charged With Trespass Tamos
Hewitt were ar-

rested
Lownev and Hayuen

at the Union Depot last night
M OH llr urnnf w v.

Goes to Convention John C Culley

left this afternoon on the Pacific Lim-- I

Ited for Detroit, to attend the Nation
convention Theal Pharmaceutical

I ogden druggist is to give an address
I on the subject of credit and cash busi-

ness in drug stores, from a compara-

tive point of view.

Roy Bheedj Will depart this evening
on the Overland Limited for New

York City.
Municipal Court Tn the municipal

court this morning William Ragau
S and Martin Moran were each sentenc

ed to serve 30 days in Jail. Ragan

vaa convicted of the charge of inde- -

cent exposure and Moran Mas drunk
Tom McGuire, Tom Newton and L

Schneider, plain drunks, were given
suspended sentences and arl Lowell,
another drunk, forfeited ?5 bail.

J Ro?s Clark, vice president of the
San Pedro. 1.08 Angeles and Salt Lake
railroad, passed through Ogden this
morning en route from Butte to Salt
Lake City

The special car "Ablal," occupied
by the Ozark Mountain touring party
o; 25 members, ir, scheduled to reach
Ogden tonight It in attached to
Oniqti Pacific train No. 67 and the
praty is en route to Yellowstone park.j

Edgar L. Rhodes and party of 2n,
en route from Boston to Yellowstone
park, arrived in Ogden on Doner
& Rio Grande train No. 5. at 4 p. m

Probate August 31 h:ia been 3et by
Judge J. A Howell for bearing the
petition for letters of guardianship in
the matter of the estate and guardi-
anship of Uene and Bernard McNul-- i

tv the petition for the confirmation
of rale of real estate in the estate
of John Garrick. deceased, and for
hearing the petition for final settle
ment of account in the estate of A.
.1 Proudfit, deceased.

Marriage License A marriage li-

cense has been issued to Albert Rob-
erts and Sarah Jane Dickinson of
Rock Springs, Wyoming

Contractor G A Heman has fin-sh-

the concrete base on Wall ave-
nue and today Is preparing to begin
the laying of he base on the soutb
side of Twenty fifth street between
Wall and Washington.

New Homes R M' Bride is build-
ing two cottages on Jackson avenue,
between Twentieth street and Rush-to-

avenue, that will cost in the
neighborhood of $1500 each. He a
also building a residence on the cor-
ner of Jackson avenue and Twentieth
street that will cost $1000

on

EIGHT HMD BID

FOLKS III IE
HERMITAGE

The old folks of Boxelder county
are being made glad today at the Her-
mitage and they are having the time
of their lives They came to the city
at about 10 oclock this morning and
were immediately conveyed to the
canyon.

It is estimated that there were
more than K0O in the part, but ample
preparations had been made for all.

Special trains from Brighum and
Willard were handled by the Ogden
Rapid Transit and no accidents were
reported. Before the noon hour near
ly all the visitors were comfortabh lo-

cated in the Hermitage grove, where
the program of the day is being car
ried out.

The old folks will return home early
In the evening

IMPORTANT ARRESTS

IDE IN BUTTE

B! OFFICERS

A dispatch from Butte this morn
ing was to the effect that Tom

and James Doyle had been
arrested under suspicion of having
been the men held up five men
and the lsis theatre in Salt Lake a
short time ago It is al6o reported
that they are the men who held up
a Rapid Transit car crew on South
Washington avenue, a night last
week and took what change the ccrn-- I

ductor had
Speaking of the arrest today Depu-

ty Sheriff J L Hobson stated i hat it
Is possible that McQueeney and Doyle
are the Ogden street car holdups, but
another ciew, of which he has been
given information by Salt Iake offi-- i

cers, leads him to the belief the men
who turned that trick are In Salt
Lake at this time.

MANY STORES CLOSES

AND BIG CROWD

IT LAGOON

The city took on the appearance
of a general holiday this afternoon,
most of the stores being closed on ac-
count of the Retail Merchants outing
at Lagoon

Up to 3 p m , it was estimated that
1500 Ogden people had gone to the re
sort and it was expected that this
number would be almost doubled by
evening

GERMANS CAPTURE 1,000 MEN.
London. S 4i) p. m Aug, 19. A.

despatch received today by the Mar-
coni Wireless Press Bureau from Ber-
lin says that In an encounter near
staltupohnen, ast Prussia, August 17,
n division of the German first corps
defeated a Russian force capturing
11.100 prisoners and x machine guns
Manj Zlussian guna which could uot

j be taken by the Germans were de-
stroy en

j LOUIS JACOBS HELB

on ram serious

CHARGE

Louis Jacobs a former employe of
the Leader Clothing store on lower
Twenty-fift- street, is now in the
city jail, with the probability of fac-
ing a statutory charge

The offense which ho is alleged to
hao committed was made known to
local officers by the mother of the
girl in the case, whose name is with-
held for the time being. They imme-
diately sought the arrest of Jacobs,
but he had left 'the ejty. The hunt
was kept up. however, and through
a ruse planned by Detective Charles
Pincock while he was In Salt Lake
City, Monday, the youth, who is only
lfi years old, was captured

He was brought to Ogden last night
by Detective Robert Chambers who
went to Salt Lake for the purpose
of locating some revolvers stolen by
S R Tainter from the Proudfit
Sporting Good company last Decem-
ber, and seventeen guns were recov-
ered.

CROPS OF BEETS WILL

BE VERY HEAVY

THIS SEASON

Field directors of the Amalgamated
Sugar company state today that the
prospects for ;i large sugar beet har
rest have never been better and that
undoubtedly the beet farmers will
hp.ve all they can do to handle the
great tonnage

The acreage this year amounts to
7G00 and the tonnage will be greater
per acre than It was last year One
thousand and one hundred and sev
enty-on- e fanners will be benefitted
by the ini reaso as the company has
that many contracts on file in Its of-
fice. Last year the Oeden district
produced about 90.000 tons of beets.
88 000 ton of w hich were handled
in the Ogden factory, and 22,000 tons
sent to the Logan factory.

In the course of a week the officers
of the sugar company will have an
estimate of the tonnage of beet6 that
will be harvested and they will also
b" prepared to give some figures as
to the Baccharine percentage.

Beet digging will begin about Sep--
tember 1, as the crop Is maturing rap-Idl-

aud it is the desire of the com
panj that the farmers begin harvest-
ing as soon as they get digging or-

ders. will be necessary for all
hands to gel busy at the first call in
order to get the crop in the bins
at anything like a seasonable time.

- 00

SHERIFFS AFTER

VICTOR HESj
San Antonio, Aug 19. Deputy

sheriffs left San Antonio to, lav foi
Austin to secure requisition papers
from Governor Colquitt for the return
to Texas of Mr. and Mrs Victor E
Innes of Eugene, Ore who are want- -

ted here in connection with the mys-- i

tetloua disappearance of Mi-- Elols
Nelms Dennis and Miss Beatrice
Nelms, sisters from Atlanta. Ga,, last
June.

The authorities also stated that
tiovernor Colquitt had telegraphed
the governor of Oregon asking him
to instruct the sheriff of Lane coun
ty. Oregon, to hold the prisoners un-
til the arrival of a deputy bheriff with
requisition papers

WAR INSURANCE

BILE PROPOSED

Washington, Aug 1f The adminis-
tration bill to create a government
bureau of war risk insurance in the
treasury department for American
ships was Introduced In the house to-
day by Representative Alexander ol
Missouri, chairman of the house mer-
chant marine committee This bill
would authorize the Insurance of
American cargoes or vessels when-
ever the owners are unable to secure
adequate protection equal to the in-

surance granted foreign ships by
countries dealing in war insurance

The measure appropriates $5,000.-00-

to pay insurance losses, and
$100,000 for administrative expenses
11 was am eeu uu ui 11 v mie HOUSO
conference, attended by Represents
tlvea Underwood and Alexander and
Senators Simmons and Clarke and
approved by the committee of busi-
ness men. summoned to Washington
last week to confer as to emergencies
arising out of the European war

The bill immediately v as referred
to the merchant marine committee
Chairman Alexander tald the commit
tee would meet tomorrow

Society
FROM ILLINOIS.

The wife of Reverend W M Story
Of Monmouth, 111., departed for home
this morning after visiting a short
time with Mrs. H. D. Zimmerman
Mrs Mory was an old-tim- friend of
Mrs Zimmerman's, having been ho
wife of her pastor for many years
when Mrb Zimmerman was a young
girl

FROM CHICAGO.
Misa Ella Cross of Chicago is

spending a few days at Hie home of
Mre. Virginia Matthews,

ADMINISTRATORS OF

ESTATE SEND IN

CLAIMS

The Joint claim of J. h. Riley, ad-
ministrator of the estate, of William
E Weston, deceased, and Joseph Ev-
ans, administrator of the estate of
George Weston, deceased, in the sum
of $269$ 6R presented to the city
board of commissioners this morning,
was referred to the city attornev for
consideration as to the legal status
of the account

The request for payment of the
claim relates that recently a Judg
ment in the amount mentioned was
given by 'he district court to the de
fndants in the condemnation suit of
Ogden City against the claimants for
certain property used by the city In
the opening of Twentieth street west
from Washington avenue, and that
the Judgment has not yet been paid.

The report of the city engineer that
there is due certatn parties $510.
which was deposited for excavating
on the streets was approved and the
nuuiiui uo uueuWU ll I tlUUU CU3

several amounts. The city ordlnan
ces provide that, if a person has oc-
casion to excavate on the street for
the placing of sewer pipe or other un-
derground pipe, a guarantee deposit,
must be made with the city that tho
street will be plared in as good con-
dition as before the excavating was
done, the understanding being that
w hen the surface of tho street is plac-
ed in proper condition the amount of
the deposit shall be refundad

HEAVY WIND IN FIRE

ZONE INCREASES

DANCER

Associate Forester A F Potter of!
the forest service will arrive in Og
den tomorrow to remain a number of
days on a general Inspection of for-- j

est affairs
W C Barnes of the grazing de

partment of the forest service, who
has been in the west a number of
weeks making investigations of graz-
ing lands, will also arrive tomorrow
to confer with Mr Potter.

Felix Moore came up from the Fish
Lake forest today to aid In the fire
lighting work In the Idaho forests, if
his services are required.

Acting District Forester Homer E.
Fenn states that the fire situation Is
about the same today as it was yes-Urda-

Fires are still raging but It
Is said that the fighters have pretty
good control on the fire line Fenn
says that he has registered 150 men
in Ogden, 450 in Salt Lake and 100 at
Pocatello, who are read to tight ths
forest fires on a moment's notice and
that he will call out additional forces,
If they are needed The forester
states that quite a heavy wind pre-
vails in the fire zone today and that
the hot sun is rapidly parching vege-
tation, making It more inflammable
each day. The outlook is serious, he
srns. but every effort is being put
forth to check the fire9.

Mr Fenn states that the foresters
are in better shape to fight fires than
they were last vear and that much
Is being accompliuhed each da in
cheCkine the nrotrnss of the flames
However h' Is hourly expecting a
wire to send more men to the tire
zone

IK)

GEORGE WARDLAW AND

WIFE BACK FROM

EOROPE

George Wardlaw and wife arrhed
bome this morning from a three
months' visit in Great Britain. They
reached Halifax Nova Scotia, about
two weeks ago, but were held in the
harbor several days. In fear that their
ship, the Cedrlc, might be captured
by the Germans.

The Cedrlc finally sailed for New
York and after reaching that port, the
passengers had the experience of be
Ing kept from landing by a huge fog
bank which held the ship up for two
and one-ha- lf days.

In New York City they visited a
number of at quaintances and als"
stopped oer in Rochester where .Nfr

Wardlaw was the guest of the chief
of police of that city. The Roches-
ter department is noted for its splen
did "finger'' print system, and this
was thoroughly explained to the Og- -

aen aeiecuve.
In speaking of the trip abroad, Mr

Wardlaw stated that he and Mrs
Wardlaw bad greatly enjoyed it.
Their time was passed In England
Scotland. Ireland and Wales and they
saw manv of their relatives and old
friends They had takon passage
lor Paris when the war was declared
aud the ship put back to Liverpool
Without wasting any time they man
aged to get passage on the Cednc and
reached American shores before the
trans-Atlanti- lines were inconveni-
enced.

LONDON OFFERS SIX

MONTHS WAR BONDS

London, 4 :r P 111 Au 19. 'A sum
of $75,000,000 ill six treasury blllb. re-
quired for war purposes, was offered
to the public and met with a heart y

welcome Tho amount applied for
wb over $210,000,000.

Tenders at 98 pounds, Is, fcd get
about 48 per cent of their applica-
tions, tboee above that figure were
allotted in full. The average rate
per cent was about 3 pounds, le.

DOWLING CASE WILL

NOT BE CULLED

IT PRESENT

The only serious incident during
the 1914 baseball season to mar the
clean playing of the Ogden baseball
team, happened at the close of the
eighth inning of the game yesterday
afternoon. when Second Baseman
'Bill" Dowllng hit Umpire Bert Spen
cer with a ball bat The assault fol-
lowed a wordy altercation between
the umpire and the player, after the
latter had been called out on strikes
Spencer was struck Just under tho
left shoulder blade and on the fleshy
part of the back, which was perhaps
fortunate for both men. as no bonea
were broken. Dowllng was Imme-
diately taken Into custody by Sergeant
O H Mohlman of the Ogden police
department, but, at the request of
Manager Glmlln, was released, to ap-
pear at the police station later In the
evening, while Spencer went out ot
the game

A vitriolic article which appeared
In the Salt Lake Tribune thin morn-
ing, concerning the incident, was the

of a great deal of Indignation
uiu.i( uauvu " "U tmv LU'J

game. The article not onlr attacked
Dowling this part of it being all
that was In any measure justified
but a number of prominent citizens
of Ogden as well, virtually charging
them with abetting Dowling In his
regrettable act

Among the citizens referred to Is
A P Blgelow. president of the Og
den Baseball club, than whom, as is
well known, no person connected with
bcseball in the intermounf ain country
has been a stronger advocate of clean
baseball In speaking of the act or
Second Baseman Dowling- - In striking
Umpire Spencer. Mr. Blgelow stated
that it was absolutely against the
ethics of baseball and that he deeply
regretted th.it the player had so far
forgotten himself as to have been

I guilty Of committing such an net As
to the article in the Tribune. Mr
Illgelow said it was false in state-
ment, and he felt false In spirit and
an Insult to the people of Ogden and
he believed that the writer took ad-

vantage of n long-looke- for opportu
nlty to express his true feeling to-- I

ward the Ogden club.
The Incident, be said, was not one

which concerned the Ogden club as
against the Salt Lake club, but was
wholly between the umpire and the
play er and would so be taken by any
intelligent person possessing reason
or good judgment.

ne president 01 me uguen emu
visited Mr Spencer this morning and
expressed his regret over the affair

land also Beverel censured Mr Dow
ling. Mr. Spencer also expressed bis
regret over the occurrence and admit-
ted to several people that he was also
al fault in further as gra ating Dow-

llng. when the player bad started for
the bench in obedience to orders
DOwllng called at the Helena hotel
and h;id several Lilks with Spencer
both last night and today, in which
the regrets of both men were mutual-l- j

spoken.
Regarding the statement of the Tri-

bune, which was t. 'he effect that the
local officers permitted the SB Liall

to be made, when they could have pre-

vented it. the officers said this morn
ing that It wa.s absolutely false and
unfair When the trouble occurred.
Sergeant Mohlman was at the Salt
Lake bench and Patrolman Blackburn
was at the 0?den bench Dowllng
had thrown his bat out into the field
at Spencer after the third strike was
called on him He followed it up and,
going to where Spencer was standing

-- behind the pitcher's box protested
the decision In heated terms being
answered in kind. This altercation
was Beemlnglj settled and Dowllng
started to walk toward the heuch with
the bat, which ene of the players
handed to him over his shoulder He
got a number of feet away from the
umpire when Spencer It lis said, call- -

ed him a vile name. At this Dowllng;
turned and rushing at Spencer, struck
him across the back.

Manager Gimlln. closely followed
by Patrolman Blackburn, rushed on
to the field and took tho bat away
from Dowllng. and the officer escort-
ed tue offender to the Ogden bench
Sergeant Mohlman, who also Started
toward Downing as soon as tae blow
was struck reached the Ogden bench
a moment later and placed the player
under arrest About this time. Man
ager Hester of the Salt Lake club
was having a "tantrum" and demand
ed, in terms that almost caused the
officers to take him Into custody als".
Vmt Dowling be Immediately taken to
'he station.

hen DOWlIng appeared at the po-

lice station lain in the evening Imj

wa? placed under a $P0 bond to appear
In c ourl when called

Umpire Spencer stated that be
j would not file a compaint against

Howling, but the loc?J peace officers
will follow up the cast- -

Serpent Mohlman .staled thai Lbs
players had been given fair warning
that rowdyism of any kind would not
be permitted on the Ogden grounds
aud that offenders would be punish
according to the nature of their of- -

Mr speocor is being cared foi bj
Dr. A S. Condon-- and the phy-
sician stated this morning ' ia1
although he does not think tha
auy serious results will follow the"
blow given his patien', that the sc I

Bbbbbbbbbbbbb

I vcre bruise which he received will
bother him for some weeks. Spencer,
however, expcts to officiate In the
game tomorrow afternoon at Glen-wood- .

The charge against Dowling will be
held open by the officers pending the
outcome of Spencer's injury and the
return of County Attorney David Jen-
sen to the city.

The general opinion of the local
fans and club officials in regard to'
'ownngs act is entirely against the

player, no matter what the provoca-
tion, and the spirit of the Salt Lake
Tribune's version of the affair thla
morning Is equally condemned.

Officers and ball players say that
the attitude of the Salt Lake players
In the games with Ogden has been
such as to provoke the Ogden players
to the point of desperation.

Sergeant Charles Layne stated this
morning that the officers have been
advised that the Sea Gulls have de-
liberately taken possession of balls
belonging to the Ogden club and ap-
propriated thorn to their own use;
they have used flat and split bats to
gain an advantage in the game,
abused the Ogden men when they
were running bases and while they
were batting and used the vilest of
language on the grounds in the pres-
ence of ladies They also have de-
fied the officers and made fun of
them

Spencer is an old Salt Lake ball
player and it has not been forgotten
that be threw a ball and struck an
Ogden player in the back of the head
about two yeara ago. incapacitating
him from playing for a number of
days The fans state also that It has
not been forgotten when a Salt Lake(
player struck Catcher Hausen of the
Ogden club In the face w ith a bat
and the Salt Lake papers upheld the
p!aer in the assault. It ha? been!
only a few days since Manager Hester
of the Salt Lake bunch threatened
to whip Spencer for one of his de- -

cisions
Members of the Ogden ball club

state that they have put up with the
roughest kind of tactics by the Salt:
Lake team and its sympathisers In
order to continue the games through
the season.

WATER SHORTAGE IS

DUE TO LEAKING

Kditor Standard: Every year a hue
and cry goes forth from the it

works against waste of water
A warning to water "hogs," especial-
ly and so forth

Every year one can see from the
street hydrants water pouring day
and night until millions of gallons
must be wasted week after week
through negligence of the city whose
place It is to keep a watch over those
things.

A washer here and there would
prevent niurh waste of water and
then not so much advertising and
warnings to the people would be nec-
essary I am tjulte sure the city
"dads' must pass these hydrants" run-
ning full tilt every day one or more,
at leasi. We passed one last night
and tried to stop it, but for the neeu
of a washer it could not be turned oft
The fire hydrant on Twenty-fourt-

Btreet, oji Twenty-eight- h street on
Twenty-sixt- h street, and indeed on all
of them. I believe, you can find the
water pouring forth to waste, while
the much needed fountains In parts
of the city are dry.

I have before me the warning sent
out to the people of tho city to be-

ware of the waste of water. Tn the
words of Burns, "O, could the power
and gift be given us to see ourselves
as others see us. ' Respe tfull
(Signed) Lizzie B Piggott, rear 348
Twenty-eight- h street

C0RP0R1L IN THE UTAH

GUARD SERIOUSLY ILL

H c Logan. GiM u'tst Twenty
first street, u corporal in the Utah
National Guard, was suddenly taken
ill Monday evening. He- is delirious
and Dr, Morre.ll, who is attending htm,
says his condition Is serious

JACK KUHW 1RRIES I
10 STARTS TOR I

HONOLULU I
t

Jack Kubn, aged 21, of Ogden, an f
Bessie A. West, 29 years of age, o h
Chicago were married in San Kran te
clsco yescerday, according to a tele I

gram received at the Standard today IThe young couple, immediately fob I
lowing their marriage, boarded to Isteamer Lurline and sailed for Hono I
lulu.

Mr Kuhn's relatives in Ogden were f

surprised to learn of the marriage bu
stated that they were acquainted wltl f
the bride, as she visited In Ogden re 1

eently. The young couple expect tc
reside In Honolulu, where Mr. Kuht f
is to engage in the Ice business. L

nn t

BALLIER ffl POPE I

NO LONGER WITH

QOOEN TEAM I

The Ogden and Salt Lake Basebar
ttams are contesting at Lagoon thb
afternoon, as the big feature of the
Retail Merchants' outing The tw
teams will play at Glenwood Pars
.iain tomorrow afternoon

Pitchers Pope and Balllnger havt
been released by the Ogden club
The former left last night to join the
Lincoln, Neb . team and the latter ex
pects to play ba
in Utah tor the time being.

President A P. Bigelow was asked
tbi6 morning as to whether the Un
ion association still existed officially
the question being called up through
the possibility of Second Baseman
Dowling being officially suspended l

from playing in organized ball
through his attack upon Umpire
Spencer yesterday. He stated that the
association was still In existence as
the Helena. Boise. Salt Lake and Og
den franchises were still intact. He a
also said, that Spencer was recognized 11officially as an association umpire I
ae he was working under an agree I
ment between the managers of the I
two clubs LA

Deaths and Fanerals II
GRIFFIN The body of p Cnf- - f sfl

fin will arrive in Ogden tomorrow
morning at 7 o'clock, accompanied fill
by the deceased's wife and a brother, 'H
H. L. Griffin Funeral services will
be held tomorrow at 2:30 p. m. in tho I

Kirkendall funeral chapel, Rev. H l H
Zimmerman officiating Interment H
will be made at the family plot In t

Mountain Wen cemetery. M

BOOTH Funeral services for Mrs. IH
Booth will be held in the Farr Weal IH
meeting house tomorrow at 12 o clock 91
noon The remains may be viewed
at the home this afternoon and to- - IH
morrow morning until 11 o'clock.


